Thank you for flying with
EXCEL AIR SERVICE INC.

For boarding
①Personal belongings
Please leave your belongings in the locker
where we escort after boarding announcement

【Permitted items】
】

Cameras including Video cameras under following conditions are only allowed to take
in the helicopter.

・Flash function is switched off
・Covered over the flashing part with a sticker
【Prohibited items】
】
・Cell-phones
・Cigarette and Lighters
・All kinds of Electronic devices (Including i-pod)
・Food and Drink

For boarding

【Instruction about cameras】
】

Please follow instructions below.

・Do not use flash light at any time in the helicopter.
(Flash light may affect captain’s eyes and interrupt the safe flight）
・Do not take any pictures at the hangar and the helipad including when boarding and
disembarking.
・Do not take any pictures of the cockpit / pilot / switches.
・Refrain from taking pictures during take-off and landing.

For boarding
②Security Check
【For security check】
】
・If you have keys, wallet, coins and cameras, please put them on a tray placed
aside the safety inspection machine.
・No need to take off your accessories, belt and watch while having inspection.
・Go through the safety inspection machine and may be subject to recheck with
a handheld device when it sounds an alarm.

ATTENTION
③ Boarding
・ The rotors will be already in motion when boarding and strong wind will blow
down from the main rotor. Therefore keep away from foreside and rear side of
the helicopter and watch your belongings (hat and scarf) not to be blown off.
・ After being seated, please fasten your seat belt by yourself. There are 3 types of
seatbelts, please check the seatbelt type by our staff at the boarding instruction.
( Your seat will be allocated by our staff at the boarding instruction. )

・ Any change or switch of seats is not allowed during the flight.
・ Do not touch any meters and gauges in the helicopter.
・ Do not speak to the captain during the flight.

Smoking is allowed only in the
smoking room in the lounge.
Please leave lighters and
cigarettes in the locker before
boarding.

Do not approach to foreside and rear side of the helicopter.
Just follow the ground staff.

KEEP OUT
REAR AREA

Please use the restroom before you are
called at the boarding
announcement.

Please do not touch
the helicopter.

KEEP OUT
FRONT AREA

Let us know if you get airsick.

Be careful not to be blown off
your belongings by strong wind.
Please follow our ground
staff’s instructions.

Ready to fly0
Thank you for flying with Excel Air Service INC.
Should you have any questions, please ask our staff who will escort you after
boarding announcement. We made this leaflet for non-Japanese customers
in order to ensure your safety and pleasant flight. Our staff’s Japanese
instruction will be almost covered in this leaflet, hence your patience during
our Japanese instruction would be appreciated.
We wish your pleasant flight!!

